
Turnaround Welding Services General Capabilities

TURNAROUND
  » Safety Committed
  » Planning & Scheduling
  » Estimating, Budgeting & Forecasting

MARKETS
  » Agribusiness
  » Petrochemical
  » Refining 

SERVICES
Welding
  » GTAW (TIG)
  » SMAW (Stick Rod)
  » GMAW (Mig)
  » Manual Overlay
  » Carbon steel, alloys & exotics

Piping
  » Installation
  » Demo
  » Fabrication (onsite or shop)

Rigging
  » Rigging plans
  » Bull rigging
  » Heavy lifts

Repairs
  » ASME (“S” & “U”)
  » NBIC (“R”)
  » Heaters, boilers, reformers
  » Vessels, (towers, drums & exchangers)

Critical Path Needs
  » Flexible resources

Planning & Execution
  » Turnarounds
  » Capital projects
  » Safety
  » QA/QC

Turnaround Welding Services 
An EMCOR Industrial Services Company

Turnaround Welding Services, LLC
13207 Airline Highway, Gonzales, Louisiana  70737 
225.686.7101   F 225.686.7102    
info@tws-emcor.net tws-emcor.com

Turnaround Welding Services (TWS)
We provide turnaround services that go way beyond welding. Fact is,  
TWS offers full-service specialty welding and turnaround contracting,  
including a full complement of critical path resources to handle everything 
from planning and execution to turnarounds and fast track projects. 

The resources to get the job done. 
Completely.
TWS has the resources to plan, estimate,  
budget, and forecast projects for our  
clients. Our planning and estimating group 
is so well-versed in turnaround work, their 
knowledge and real-world experience during 
the planning stage typically helps minimize 
costly downtime other contractors may 
overlook. On-time/on-budget is our way of 
life—that’s what 20+ years in the business 
teaches you.

The tech to streamline the process.
TWS has invested in technology to track 
and update our progress with welds, vessel 
repairs, bolt-ups, equipment closures  
and hydros. We’re also set up to manage  
a wide range of code repairs—from “S” 
Stamp for Power Boilers, to “U” and “R” 
Stamps for Repairs. 

 Safety comes first.
TWS has been recognized for our commitment 
to safety and has won numerous Houston 
Business Roundtable Safety Excellence and 
ISTC Safety Achievement awards. 

Helping to provide employees and clients  
with an ultra-safe environment is a daily  
driving force at TWS. We see it this way:  
for our employees and our company to 
be successful, we must do everything in 
our power to deliver excellence through 
safety-oriented service. Ours is a hazardous 

business—a company-wide commitment  
to safety is a requirement and a promise we 
take seriously, and personally.

Quality Control Program.
We believe in offering an elite Quality Control 
Program aimed at delivering a quality job far 
above industry standards. For our clients’ 
peace of mind, we employ a team of highly 
trained managers, QA/QC personnel, and 
supervisors who together have built one of the 
premier Quality programs in the industry. 

 Recruit and retain the best.
TWS achieves impressive results for our 
clients by helping to ensure highly qualified  
supervision, craft, and staff professionals are 
at every level of the organization. Our com-
pany culture is teamwork-based, downright 
family-like, with a variety of talented people 
performing a full range of specialty welding 
and turnaround contractor duties.
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